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PRESIDENT’S  PAGE 

 

G’day, 

 

What was meant to be a friendly email between the President of Club Amici Della Birra 

[AdB] our Italian friends and myself arranging a bulk swap of labels for our coming 

newsletters turned to be a fantastic face to face meeting in Turin, Italy. It is great to put a 

face to a name after years of correspondence. The AdB committee were very warm and 

friendly to my wife Rosslyn and myself. Turin and north Italy is very pretty and well worth a 

visit. I extended our thank you to all and offered our hospitality if any members are visiting 

Melbourne in the future. 

 

Our June 12 meeting was our AGM and I am sorry I was absent due to overseas work 

commitments. Your Committee stood again and as there were no further nominations we 

were elected for another year unopposed.  

 

Again, the commitment and guidance I receive to be President of the VBLCS is fantastic. I 

would like to thank Umit, David and Angus for their professionalism and support. I would 

also like to thank Jack Wilks, Alan Richard, Michael Bannenberg, Phil Langley, Gary Mc 

Nair and our Liaison Officers that work behind the scenes to make the VBLCS a great club 

and an enjoyable hobby. To keep our Society active over 40+ years must be a huge 

achievement in our modern world. The quality of our VBLCS News is second to none and I 

take this opportunity to thank all that contribute to its content and quality. Thanks Guys. 

 

Thank you all for sending in your selection for Label of the Year Awards. Announcing, the 

George Crompton Major Brewery LOTY 2015 goes to Coopers Vintage Ale narrowly 

winning over XXXX Summer Ale. Our Alex Freer Micro Brewery LOTY 2015 goes to 

Moondog Pash Rash winning over Red Duck Tiger Mountain. Both, you must agree, are 

very artistic designs and worthy winners, congratulations to Coopers and Moondog. 

Certificates and photos will be arranged shortly.  

 

There are a lot of new beers and a lot of changes in the market place. Get in quick but also 

find an interstate swap partner. You will be surprised how your collection will grow, become 

more interesting and more important develop strong ties with a fellow member interstate. 

Give it a go. 

            

Until next time we meet, 

 

Cheers and best wishes. 

 

Rob Greenaway    

   

Our next meeting will be at the German Club Tivoli on the 14th August 2016 

commencing at 12.00, midday. Our formal meeting will commence at 1.00pm. 

People can arrive early and swap those hard to get labels and items of breweriana.  

The sell books and the free tray of labels are very actively sought. 



ANNUAL  GENERAL  MEETING 2016 

 

The Annual General Meeting was held at the Club Tivoli in Windsor on Sunday 12/06/2016 

and commenced at1.00 pm. 

 

APOLOGIES: 

Rob Greenaway, Jaysen Townsend and Ross Smith. 

 

MINUTES: 

The Minutes from the previous Annual General Meeting were read and there was no 

comment forthcoming. 

 

ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS: 

As there were no nominations for office bearers there was no need for a vote as the current 

committee agreed to continue on. Consequently the committee is as follows: President Rob 

Greenaway, Vice President & Secretary Angus MacEwan, Treasurer David Dobney and 

Editor Umit Ugur. 

 

FINANCES: 

The treasurer, David Dobney presented a fully comprehensive financial report where he 

stated that the club is in a sound financial position and that although postage costs have 

increased there would be no need to raise fees at this stage. This report was moved by David 

Dobney and seconded by Ron Barker. 

 

Keith Deutsher then asked for a round of applause to thank David for his professional 

presentation 

 

The A.G.M. then closed at 1.15 pm. 

 

JUNE  2016  MEETING  NOTES 

 

MINUTES: 

The minutes from the April meeting were read and there was no forthcoming comment. 

 

FINANCES: 

The financial report is the same as for the AGM. 

 

CORRESPONDENCE: 

There were 32 voting slips returned for the Label Of the Year awards. The winner of the 

George Crompton Major Brewery award was  Coopers Vintage Ale with 92 votes followed 

by XXXX Summer Ale with 96 votes. 

The winner of the Alex Freer Boutique award was Moondog Pash Rash on 83 votes 

followed by Red Duck Tiger Mountain with 95 votes. 

 

Congratulations goes to those winners and their certificates will be presented later. 



Thanks goes to Robert Johnston for providing the club with some spare labels that he picked 

up in Canada. 

 

GENERAL BUSINESS: 

Ross Mackie  generously donated labels and beer from the Red Dot brewery. 

 

The October meeting will probably be held at the Moondog Brewery at this stage however  

some members requested that enquiries be made to CUB for it to be held at the Brewhouse. 

Thunder Road Brewery is still not available due to licensing restrictions. 

 

Alan Richards reports that we should look out for new labels from Little Creatures, Buckleys 

and from Coldstream Brewery. 

 

RAFFLES: 

The lucky door prize went to Karl Bennett 

The club raffle prizes were won by: A57 Wayne Richardson, B73 John Cowie, E93 R. 

Rathbone, B67 and B66 P. Simpfendorfer. 

 

The meeting then closed at 1.35 pm. 

 

Unfortunatlely I will not be at the August meeting however I look forward to seeing you 

again at the October meeting. 

 

All the best 

 

Angus MacEwan 

 

 

THE  SECRET  INGREDIENT  TO  5,000  YEAR  OLD  CHINESE  BEER  

 

The researchers found yellowish remnants in the wide-mouthed pots, funnels and amphorae 

that suggested the vessels were used for beer brewing, filtration and storage. The stoves in 

the pits were probably used to provide heat for mashing the grains, according to the 

archaeologists. 

 

Researcher Wang and her co-authors wrote that barley had been found in a few Bronze Age 

sites in the Central Plain of China, all dated to around or after 2000 B.C. However, barley 

did not become a staple crop in the region until the Han dynasty, from 206 B.C. to A.D. 220, 

the researchers said. 

 

“Together, the lines of evidence suggest that the Yangshao people may have concocted a 

5,000-year-old beer recipe that ushered the cultural practice of beer brewing into ancient 

China,” the archaeologists wrote in the paper. “It is possible that the few rare finds of barley 

in the Central Plain during the Bronze Age indicate their earlier introduction as rare, exotic 

food.” 

 

Source: www.researchgate.net 



FROM  THE  EDITOR 

 

During April, I went to China for two weeks visiting the cities of Xian (where thousands of 

terracotta warriors were discovered buried in the ground), Beijing (visiting Great Wall, 

Tienanman Square, Forbidden City, Summer Palace), Yellow Mountain, Huangshan, 

Souzho and Shanghai. Beerwise it is an incredible country. Based on my observations beer 

is the second most consumed beverage after tea. You can drink beer anywhere you want, in 

the park, on the street, no restrictions at all. There is no restriction also for selling beer to 

minors.  

 

Variety of beers sold on supermarket shelves are mind boggling. Snow brand is the number 

one selling beer in the world; however you see more varieties of Tsingtao beers around. 

When you are in a restaurant (local Chinese restaurants) you sit around big round tables and 

first things you get is a big pot of tea and bottles of beer. Unfortunately the beer is usually at 

room temperature (Chinese believe cold drinks are bad for your stomach), even if you ask 

for a cold one it is not always available.  

 

 
 

There were 24 people in our group, all Australians. Between major cities we travelled on 

board a bullet train, however half the time we travelled on a bus. Luckily our bus had a big 

fridge very well stocked with beer, everyday a different Chinese brand. 

 

I tried to drink a different beer everytime I had the chance. I had various Tsingtao beers 

(Premium, Light, Stout, Draft, Peach Beer), Snow beers, Qingdao Beer, Yanjing Beer, 

Harbin Beer and countless number of beers that I didn’t know the brand and and type as all 

the writings were in Chinese on labels. They are usually low in alcohol and very easy to 

drink (ladies liked it), but I was impressed with their stouts. 



Best thing about the Chinese beer is the price. In the supermarkets you can buy a can for 2 

Yuan (40 cents) and a big bottle (500-600 ml) for 5 Yuan ($1.00). Cheaper than bottled 

water. No wonder everybody drinks beer instead of water. 

 

By the time you read this Newsletter, I’ll be in Turkey for my annual visit which will be 

about 3 months with side trips to Scotland, Sicily and Cyprus. As usual Michael Bannenberg 

kindly accepted to do the September issue. 

 

Thanks to Robert Greenaway, Angus MacEwan, Phill Langley, Alan Richards and Wayne 

Robinson for their contribution to this issue of the Newsletter. 

 

Umit Ugur, June 2016 

 

 

WHITE  RABBIT  BREWERY 

 

Wayne Robinson (157) had a short visit to Little Creatures Brewery in Geelong to take the 

following photos for our newsletter. 

 

 

  
 

 

  



BRUNY  ISLAND  BEER  CO. 

 

A new Tasmanian brewery is combining some of life’s greatest pleasures, beer and cheese. 

 

Bruny Island Beer Co. is a new brewery by owner Nick Haddow, founder of Bruny Island 

Cheese Co., and brewer Evan Hunter, formerly of Seven Sheds, Moo Brew and Lark 

Distillery. 

 

“We had both wanted to establish a brewery for some years prior to meeting in 2014,” 

Hunter told Beer & Brewer. 

 

“Nick wanted to diversify his established business, Bruny Island Cheese Co., by making 

beers with the same artisan, small batch, high quality ethos as the cheese. 

 

“I wanted to step up to running a brewery after previously working as a production brewer 

and distiller at Seven Sheds, Moo Brew and the Lark Distillery. 

 

“We both wanted to craft beers with a strong emphasis on place and utilising locally-grown 

ingredients.” 

 

 
 

Haddow and Hunter have created a brewery out the back of the existing cheesery on Bruny 

Island, where beer has been pouring since February. 

 

The brewhouse has been built to Evan’s specifications using recycled dairy equipment 

sourced from local farms. 

 

“While we use modern technology where necessary to maximise the quality and consistency 

of our product, we practise a simple approach to brewing – one that harks back to older 

methods of making and maturing beer. We will never cut corners at the expense of quality,” 

said Hunter. 

 

“Giving our beers a strong sense of place is also important to us. Where possible, we only  



brew with the highest quality, locally-sourced Tasmanian grain, hops and water (we’re 

working on the yeast, too), including grain grown on neighbouring farms on Bruny Island. 

 

“This is the first step towards reaching our goal of creating a beer entirely from Bruny Island 

ingredients.” 

 

The range includes a Tasmanian ale called Farm Ale (4.5% ABV), a dark pale ale called 

Oxymoron (5.5% ABV) and a 2016 Harvest Ale (6.1% ABV) crafted from the March hop 

harvest at HPA’s Bushy Park in Tasmania. 

 

While the beers are yet to reach the mainland, they are on tap at the Bruny Island cellar door, 

a number of Tasmanian venues and can be purchased online here 

(www.brunyislandbeer.com.au). 

 

As for what’s next for Bruny Island Beer Co., Hunter is working on “a barrel programme 

and experimentation with wild yeasts and bacteria.” 

 

Source:  Beer & Brewer, 4 May 2016 

 

 

GOOD  BREWS  WITH  GREAT  PURPOSE 

 

Charity Tap is a new social enterprise tapping Australia’s dual love of doing good and 

drinking beer.  

 

The idea of Charity Tap is that bar patrons buy a beer or cider from one of the designated 

‘charity taps’ at a licensed venue, and part of the purchase price is distributed to charities 

assisting people in need. 

 

The number of participating venues across Melbourne is steadily increasing, as pubs and 

bars incorporate ethical business practices and offer patrons the opportunity to make a 

difference while socialising. 

 

Kids Under Cover was grateful to be selected by Charity Tap for February and March this 

year and we visited participating venues to thank staff for their support and to give them a 

sense of the difference they and their patrons are making. 

 

Charity Tap is the latest project of The Conscious Creative co-founded by Robbie Gillies, 

the 2015 Young Victorian of the Year, Nick Pearce and Marcus Crook. 

 

“Conscious consumerism, whereby contributing to good causes is made as easy for the 

public as possible by incorporating it into everyday purchases, is gaining momentum,” said 

Robbie. 

 

“We aim to make caring cool, donating easy, and receiving dignified.” 

 

Source: Undercover News, Autumn 2016 



4  PINES  RELEASES  THE  BLACK  BOX 

 

4 Pines Brewing Company has launched the Black Box, a collection of four dark beers from 

its Keller Door small batch range. 

 

The Black Box is a drinkable guide through the murky history of these historically-inspired 

brews, which include a schwarzbier, coffee porter, black IPA and Russian imperial stout. 

 

 
 

From desolate monasteries of Middle Ages Germany to the breweries of fog-bound 1800’s 

London, 4 Pines aims to take the drinker on a trip through the tales of stout and porter; the 

Great Porter Flood of 1814, the tax war that resulted in the strongest beer ever to set sail 

from Britain to Russia and the secessionist movement of the Pacific Northwest of the US. 

 

This is the second time 4 Pines has released a collection of beers which look at the history 

behind certain styles, with its ‘The Bastard Children of the British Empire’ special pale ale 

six-pack launched last year. 

 

“We really enjoyed doing the Bastards series last year,” 4 Pines chief brewer Chris Willcock 

told Beer & Brewer. 

 

“We were looking to follow that format again and bring an equally exciting release for our 

customers and challenge ourselves by brewing the different beers. 

 

“A big part of what we love doing is explaining beer styles and their histories and taking 

customers on a journey. We wanted to shine the light, if you will, on these dark beers.” 



Brewing the four beers was a great way for the 4 Pines brewing team to challenge 

themselves, with the schwarzbier proving the most difficult. 

 

“We had some challenges brewing these beers. They were all difficult in their own way, but 

the biggest challenge with the schwarzbier was using dark malts and getting the pH right in 

the mash. It didn’t quite hit the mark the first time so we had to re-brew it,” explained 

Willcock. 

 

After a successful launch of the dark beers at the 4 Pines Brewery in Brookvale last night, 

it’s likely we’ll see the brewer look to highlight another collection of beers in the future. 

 

“Yeah absolutely we had a lot of fun doing it and our customers have responded well with 

the beer education and side-by-side comparison,” said Willcock. 

 

“It’s something we’ll consider doing down the track, but it’ll be hard to top the two we’ve 

done.” 

 

THE FOUR DARK BEERS AND THEIR HISTORIES 

 

Schwarzbier – 500ml / 25 IBU / 4.3 per cent ABV 

The Augustine monks of Kulmbach in Bavaria perfected the ‘black beer’ or ‘schwarzbier’ in 

the 16th century. However the beer, still brewed today, may have had an earlier start. A 

3,000-year-old Celtic tomb discovered in the region contained the remains of a black beer so 

if any place in the world can lay claim to being ground zero in the birth of dark beer, it is 

here. 

 

4 Pines says its classic dark lager, “balances roasted yet smooth malt flavours with moderate 

hop bitterness. The lack of a harsh or heavy aftertaste helps make this beer extremely 

drinkable.” 

 

Coffee Porter – 500ml / 22 IBU / 4.5 per cent ABV 

 

Porter was born in London circa 1720s but the rest of the story is murkier than a London fog. 

Was it named after a Dutch drink called ‘Poorter’ or thirsty market porters? Did porter really 

start its life as ‘Thrale’s Intire’ or was it a combination of three different ales called ‘Three 

Threads’? There is probably a pint or two of truth in all these stories. We do know that the 

golden years of the 18th century saw huge vats of the black stuff tower over London and 

Baltic porter, a more robust version, shipped across arctic seas. 

 

4 Pines collaborated with Single Origin Roasters to produce its porter, which is “dark brown 

in colour, rich and robust in flavour and has a distinct roasted coffee aroma with fruity, 

chocolate notes.” 

 

Black IPA – 500ml / 77 IBU / 6.3 per cent ABV 

 

And in the red corner…Portland! Nestled amidst the largest hop producing regions in 

America, this area of the Pacific Northwest is also known as ‘The People’s Republic of 

Cascadia’. The residents have long desired to secede from the union over hop grievances and  



they’ll be damn well taking their beer with them, the Cascadian Dark Ale, originally brewed 

in Portland, Oregon in 2007. But to fan the flames of revolution further, there’s the little 

issue of who brewed it first – Portland or Vermont? Add the US Brewers Association 

decision to ban the name ‘Cascadian’, as it was felt to promote an air of ‘regional 

exclusivity’, and you have pistols at dawn. So Black IPA it is then. 

 

The 4 Pines Black IPA is dark in colour and its, “dry hop-forward balance is complemented 

by stone fruit, tropical and citrusy characters.” 

 

Russian Imperial Stout – 500ml / 60 IBU / 8.5 per cent ABV 

 

Imbibed from Battersea to the Baltic. In 18th century London, few suspected that a rather 

strong porter would rise to be the toast of Russian royalty. The reason for this success, as 

one story goes, is that a greater amount of alcohol and hops was used to fortify the brew for 

its journey through Arctic waters. Another is that our Russian friends simply liked a stronger 

drop. Whatever the reason, once Catherine II, Empress of All Russia, tasted this alcoholic 

alchemy she championed the black libation and Russian imperial stout was born. The drink, 

no longer called a porter due to its stronger, more ‘stout’ nature, was reputed to keep for 

seven years. 

 

The intensely-flavoured 4 Pines Russian Imperial Stout, “has roast malt characteristics with 

deep, dark dried food flavours and a warming, bittersweet finish.” 

 

The Black Box will be available from the end of April, with the beers unable to be 

purchased separately. RRP $34.99 (4 x 500ml). 

 

Source: Beer & Brewer, 21 April 2016 

 

 

NEW  BREWERY  FOR  CANBERRA 

 

A new craft brewer has launched in Canberra, formed by a group of mates in the cider and 

hospitality industries. 

 

The team behind the aptly-named Capital Brewing Co. comprises the operators of Canberra 

venues Honky Tonks and Hippo Co. (Tom Hertel and Laurence Kain), and founding 

brothers of Batlow Cider Co. (Rich and Sam Coombes). 

 

“The idea came about when we met Tom and Laurence supplying cider to their venues,” 

Rich Coombes told Beer & Brewer. “We became good mates along the way and often talked 

about building our own brewery in Canberra, given our mutual love of good beer and the 

region. Mid last year the opportunity arose to make it happen and the idea to create Capital 

Brewing Co was born. 

 

“We then brought together an awesome team including Nick Hislop and Ian Stott who have 

backgrounds in brewery and cider operations and sustainability, as well as Clare Downes, 

founder of Secret Garden Festival.” 



The guys have brought in Wade Hurley as head brewer, who hails from the USA and is 

currently gypsy brewing out of a couple of Sydney-based breweries until Capital has its own 

brewery up-and-running later this year. 

 

“Our head brewer Wade Hurley spent five years at US breweries Coronado and Greenflash 

before joining Capital, so he’s brought a lot of his style and influence into our brewing 

program,” said Coombes. 

 

“Our initial line-up includes our Coast Ale, which is our take on a California common ale 

(30 IBUs, 4.4% ABV), our Trail Pale Ale (45 IBUs, 4.7% ABV) and a hop-driven seasonal 

Red IPA we have called the Evil Eyed Red IPA coming in at 60 IBUs and 5.8% ABV. It’s 

an autumn seasonal and we have used some fresh US cascade hops recently harvested in 

Batlow.” 

 

The timing of the brewery launch coincides with the development of Batlow’s hop program. 

Historically an apple growing region home to Batlow Cider, the last two years has seen a 

move into hop farming. With Batlow located just 80km from Canberra, the team at Capital 

Brewing hope to brew with as many hops from the region’s harvest. 

 

“Batlow is widely-known for producing great apples, however more recently the Batlow 

Fruit Co-operative have expanded into hop farming, planting over 10 different varieties 

including chinook, cascade and super alpha to name a few,” explained Coombes. 

 

“Recently a government grant was received to undertake a hop study of key hop producing 

areas in the US and NZ, and bring that expertise back to Australia to start NSW’s first hop 

growing region. Our plan is to use as many Batlow hops as possible in our brewing and 

work with the hop growers to drive the program forward.” 

 

The Capital Brewing team plan to make the most of their hospitality skills, with a large 

brewhouse to open later in the year. 

 

“We’re about to take a lease on a great 1000m2 space in Fyshwick about 10 mins from the 

Canberra city centre,” said Coombes. 

 

“There we’ll have our brewhouse, bottling, kegging and canning production operations as 

well as a solid hospitality offering and tasting bar. We really want to create something 

people can touch and feel the whole way through the process.” 

 

Capital Brewing beers will be available after their launch on 21 April, on tap at venues 

throughout Canberra and in selected bars along the East Coast. 

 

The Australian Capital Territory may well be Australia’s beer capital per capita, with an 

impressive six players for the roughly 400,000 population. The brewers include; BentSpoke 

Brewing Co., Wig & Pen Brewery, Zierholz Premium Brewery and Tortured Gum Brewery, 

as well as gypsy brewers Pact Beer Co. and newbie Capital Brewing Co. 

 

Source: Beer & Brewer, 14 April 2014 



WAYWARD  BREWERY  LAUNCHES  FIRST CHARITY  BREW 

 
Wayward Brewing Co. has launched its Craft for the Community initiative, which will see 

the brewery help raise funds and awareness for local charities and community groups. 

 

The brewery’s first Craft for the Community event was held on 13 April in partnership with 

Cystic Fibrosis NSW to coincide with the charity’s annual “65 Roses” fundraising month, 

which encourages community awareness and donation through creative fundraising projects. 

 

Cystic Fibrosis (CF) is one of the most common degenerative conditions in Australia, with 

one baby born with CF every four days and more than one million Australian carriers of the 

CF gene. While there is no cure for CF, research continues to be conducted in an effort to 

fight this deadly hereditary disease. 

 

In support of the 65 Roses initiative, Wayward is brewing a symbolic Rose Kölsch and 

donating the profits of this special, charity-inspired brew to CF NSW. It’s craft beer with a 

conscience, giving the community the chance to drink for a cause. 

 

The brew day saw special guests help brew the charity beer, including, Bryson Vaughn – 

CFNSW Board Member who suffers from CF, Lauren Rowe – founder of the not-for-profit 

Gifted Life and first-hand advocate for CF awareness, Clayton Doughty – entertainment 

relations from Gibson Guitars, a longstanding supporter of CFNSW, and Michele Adair – 

CEO of CFNSW. 

 

Wayward’s Craft for the Community is the brainchild of owner Peter Philip. By getting 

involved in local charities and raising money for good causes, Philip hopes to help change 

the perception of beer and breweries. 

 

“Many other countries have a rich tradition of the local brewery being a cornerstone for the 

community rather than a massive factory run by a faceless corporation. Craft beer is 

different – it’s small, hand-made locally and run by people you know who are part of the 

community,” explained Philip. 

 

“At Wayward, we aim to make local breweries a vital contributor to the community and we 

encourage local publicans and other craft breweries to do the same”. 

 

For the month of May, the Rose Kölsch will be on tap at the Wayward Cellar Bar and in 

partner venues across Sydney, with all Wayward profits from the beer going directly to CF 

NSW. 

 

Source: Beer & Brewer, 12 April 2016 

 

 

Last  chance  to  renew  your  membership  



WHITE  RABBIT  RELEASES  BARREL  AGED  BEER 

 

The team at White Rabbit have launched White Rabbit RED, the first beer to come from 

their specialty Barrel Hall program at their new brewery in Geelong. White Rabbit RED has 

a 4.9 per cent ABV and is available on tap at the Barrel Hall and a select number of venues 

in Victoria. 

 

“White Rabbit RED is ‘barrel aged’ which means it’s a subtle blend of two beers; the first 

has been carefully aging in wooden oak barrels for an extended period of time, allowing it to 

take on a depth of flavours. A portion of this is then blended back into a fresh, young beer – 

the end result is a diverse combination of tart cherry and red-wine like complexities,” said 

White Rabbit head brewer, Jeremy Halse. 

 

“The journey of this 

beer started a couple 

of years ago at our 

original home in the 

Yarra Valley region 

where we sourced 

some previously 

loved wine barrels 

from our mates at 

Innocent Bystander. 

It’s been a long time 

in the making but we 

couldn’t be happier 

with where we have 

landed with the 

beer.” 

 

With sour beers becoming more popular in Australia, White Rabbit’s venture into barrel 

aged beers is well-timed. 

 

“Barrel aged, sour and tart beers are really taking off in the USA and we are starting to see 

the trend filter down to Australia. They are very different to beers we know in the Australian 

market. With their similar characteristics to wine and their ability to be matched with food 

they are great for those who would not normally drink beer, or are looking for an alternative 

to wine,” explained White Rabbit marketing manager, Ash Cranston. 

 

White Rabbit RED is the fourth variant in the White Rabbit portfolio, joining White Rabbit 

White Ale, White Rabbit Dark Ale and White Rabbit Pale Ale. 

 

The White Rabbit Brewery and Barrel Hall is open Sunday to Thursday: 11-5pm, Friday to 

Saturday 11-9pm and is located on the Little Creatures Village, 221 Swanston Street, South 

Geelong. 

 

Source: Beer & Brewer, 27 April 2016 



BEER  &  BREWERY  NEWS 

 

Lion purchases craft brewer Byron Bay Brewing Co.   

 

Australia’s Lion, itself owned by Japan’s Kirin Holdings, has announced it's purchasing the 

Byron Bay Brewing Co, including its range of beers, brewery and hospitality operation, 

Australian Hospitality Magazine reported on April 29. 

 

Lion has a growing portfolio of craft beers, including Little Creatures, James Squire, White 

Rabbit, Kosciusko and Knappstein. 

 

Gordon Treanor, craft marketing director at Lion, said “When we were approached by Byron 

Bay Brewing Co we saw an opportunity to invest in a great local brewery, hospitality 

operation and craft beer portfolio, with a view to building the business locally and, possibly, 

in time, sharing these great beers with more people across the country.” 

 

Barry Schadel, owner of Byron Bay Brewing Co, said he feels Lion shares his vision for the 

company. 

 

“My number one priority was finding a buyer who would continue to invest in the brewery, 

beers and venue and take the business from strength to strength. Lion has a strong track 

record of doing this with other craft beers and I know I am leaving Byron Bay Brewing Co 

in good hands.” 

 

Lion plans to invest in both the brewery and the venue, which includes a bar and restaurant, 

including a potential refurbishment following the completion of the purchase.   

 

Australia’s antitrust regulator clears AB InBev’s takeover of SABMiller   

 

Australia's antitrust regulator on May 5 cleared beer giant Anheuser Busch InBev SA's 

planned $100 billion takeover of rival SABMiller Plc, saying the deal would not adversely 

affect the domestic market, Economic Times reported.  

 

"The ACCC considers that the proposed acquisition is unlikely to result in higher beer prices 

for consumers," Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) Chairman Rod 

Sims said in a statement.  

 

The deal would not hurt competition in Australia because AB Inbev sold its beers in 

Australia only via distributors, "has only a limited direct company presence in Australia and 

does not brew beer here," the ACCC said.  

 

The green light from Australia removes another potential antitrust obstacle to the world's 

No. 1 beer company's deal to buy its nearest rival, one of the biggest corporate takeovers on 

record. AB InBev has said it expects to complete the purchase by the end of 2016, but still 

has to secure antitrust clearance in Europe, where both it and its target are headquartered.  



AB InBev is the No. 2 beer supplier in Australia, behind Lion Nathan, owned by Japan's 

Kirin Holdings Co Ltd.  

 

The ACCC said AB InBev has until now had its beers, which include Corona, distributed in 

Australia by Lion Nathan. It has agreed to distribute the product itself to ease regulatory 

concerns that the companies may coordinate market activity, the ACCC said.  

 

The European Commission has said it will give its verdict on the deal on May 24. AB InBev 

has already offered to sell SABMiller's Grolsch and Peroni brands to address its potential 

concerns.  

 

In April, AB InBev agreed to delay any layoffs by five years and invest 1 billion rand ($67 

million) to support South African farmers to secure regulatory approval for the deal in South 

Africa. 

 

VIC - What is a 3/4 IPA? According to Melbourne-based experimental brewery, Sample 

Brew, it’s ‘a lighter, more refined IPA.’  Founder Vedad Huri said the team designed the 

recipe to provide ‘an IPA profile without the weight.’ He calls on lovers of fine beer ‘to 

‘embrace the fraction’ … the beer is available in cans, a first for the venture.   

 

QLD - Jared Stewart is head brewer at Hemingway’s Brewery in Port Douglas, a waterfront 

microbrewery, bar and restaurant due to open in June. Jared, who hails from Moa Brewing 

Co (NZ), said: ‘While demand for craft beer has continued to grow and diversify in many 

countries over the past few years, the market is still in its infancy in Australia, so I am 

thrilled to take on this opportunity to engage both locals and visitors and share the beauty of 

what we are creating at Hemingway’s. 

 

SA - The Lobethal Bierhaus has released Lobethal Single Malt Pale Ale – its first beer 

brewed with malt prepared on site, using innovative plant designed by brewer Alistair 

Turnbull. 

 

WA - As a global shortage of some hop varieties, caused by the rapid growth of breweries 

and an increasing demand for hop heavy brews, becomes more evident, Colin and Britt 

Butler are producing crops that may give Aussie brewers another local supply, as well as 

fresh horizons. A hybrid hop variety Kracanup has excited WA brewers, including the team 

at The Monk in Fremantle.  Kracanup was used in a special version of Common Ale, brewed 

at The Monk and launched at a wet hop harvest dinner in March.  

 

TAS - Newly established Hobart Brewing Co (HBC) hopes to make packaged product 

available nationally once it has shored up its local market, according to co-founder Brendan 

Parnell. Backed by a 18 hL DME brewery and four 65 hL fermenters, it opened a taproom 

on the Hobart waterfront in March and is already selling its beers at some pubs in Hobart 

and beyond. Packaging is planned in the medium term and the company wants to ensure that 

it can supply across Australia. HBC’s core range comprises Harbour Master Tasmanian Ale, 

Iron Pot Rye Porter, St Christopher Cream Ale and Xtra Tasmanian Pale Ale.   

 

Source: ABI Digest Nos 209 & 210 



TWO  BIRDS  FLY  AHEAD  OF  BEER  TARGETS 

 

Of all the key pieces in the brewhouse a basic corkboard in an office has become integral to 

Two Birds Brewing. It plots the company’s immediate future. And that is important because 

the operation is growing well beyond its initial five-year plan. 

 

The message station next to Jayne Lewis’ desk is laden with ideas from which the next 

exciting batch of Two Birds beers will emanate. Yet it is also proof of how far Lewis and 

close mate Danielle Allen have come in such a short time as beer makers. 

 

In 2011 the brew suggestions came from just two people at home. Now 12 employees from 

back and front of house pitch concepts via the board. From there, the lines are linked, recipes 

defined and drinks added to the "Nest's" menu. 

 

It took Lewis a few seconds to snap from disbelief at the thought of having a dozen of 

workers on the books. Indeed, the number is worthy of celebration and Two Birds have the 

added excuse for a toast by notching another birthday. 

 

 
 

Five years ago this week the company logo first appeared on Facebook – well before they 

had even worked a mash paddle! But Two Birds had formally landed in the Australian beer 

industry. 

 

From gyspy brewing in their native WA, the release of the outstanding Sunset and Golden 

ales, a move to Melbourne and the eventual establishment of their Spotswood premises, 

Lewis and Allen have savoured a rapid rise. 

 

“Installing the brewery was supposed to start around now so we are two years ahead of that 

point,” Lewis said. 



“Making all our own beers has given us the ability to keep tweaking things to get them 

tasting exactly how we want them to be. 

 

“The discussion this year was that we wanted to do one beer a month but I think we are 

already up to 12. I’m a little bit ahead of schedule. But that seems the case with a few things. 

And while people keep buying them we’ll keep making them.” 

 

There has been plenty of demand for the Two Birds products. So, in marking their fifth 

birthday Allen and Lewis decided to say thanks to the public by offering $5 schooners of 

Golden and Sunset Ale at selected venues this week. 

 

“We wanted to mark the occasion by giving something back to the people who have 

supported us over the past five years,” Allen said. 

 

There is also a G and T India Pale Ale on offer as well as a PX Belgian Dubbel, inspired by 

Pedro Ximenez sherries. 

 

However, there is another reason to toast the team after it claimed champion medium-sized 

brewery at the Australian International Beer Awards last month. It was based on the top 

gong for Best Amber/Dark Ale for Sunset Ale, gold medals for Golden Ale and Taco and a 

silver and bronze medal for speciality beers. The prizes complement the 30 per cent year on 

year growth that now forces Two Birds to pump out 700,000 litres every 12 months. 

 

“The awards are validation of the work we put in,” Lewis said. “It hopefully cements us as a 

brewery people can rely on to make good beers. 

 

“Quality has always been first and foremost. It is still the thing we hang our hat on. The next 

on the list is consistency and I guess the Craft Beer Industry awards and the AIBA awards 

show we’re making consistently good beer year to year.” 

 

Allen and Lewis got the brewing urge while on a visit to the US in 2010. Indeed, the barrier-

pushing Taco was inspired by the Cali-Mex tastes enjoyed during that excursion. 

 

Lewis recently returned from another trip to the Land of the Free where she was a judge at 

the World Beer Cup and hinted she had again picked up a few testers for the Two Birds 

operation. 

 

One newcomer is a seasonal Stout, the first in a series of special batches that will remain on 

the Nest’s menu for three-month stints. 

 

“We are always looking for great flavour combinations and things that inspire us,” Lewis 

said. “The ideas go on our corkboard. 

 

“That search of flavours will forever be a hallmark for Two Birds and what we do. That is a 

part of our planning that won’t change.” 

 

Source: Article by Ross Lewis, The West Australian 16 June 2016 



  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  



 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  



NEW  BREWERY  FOR  MARGARET  RIVER 

 

Opening in January this year, Brewhouse Margaret River is owned and run by three local 

families who had a vision for a microbrewery that the townsfolk could walk to. 

 

Situated on an elevated location overlooking Karri Forest, the iconic 1940s shack on the 

edge of town is the perfect setting to relax for an afternoon session. 

 

The brewery has a firm focus on producing quality, simple, true to style beer, with award-

winning homebrewer turned professional Andrew Dykstra taking the reins as head brewer. 

“I started entering exhibits at the Perth Royal Show and started winning awards, so I thought 

– well I must be doing something right,” Dykstra said. “It was very interesting upsizing from 

an esky brewing 50L at a time.” 

 

The new brewery, housed next to the main restaurant and bar building, is what Dykstra 

refers to as their ‘pride and joy’. “We have a 10 hectolitre mashtun/lauter tun two vessel 

system that is steam fired designed and made by L.A. Inox in Italy and put together with FB 

Propak here in Australia,” he said. 

 

“The brew plant can be viewed through the windows of the deck right outside the building.” 

 

The current beer range includes eight different styles, including; an Aussie style lager, 

Kolsch, American pale ale, North English style brown ale, Czech Pilsener, brown IPA, 

oatmeal stout and a mid-strength golden ale. Along with the full current beer range, the 

brewhouse has a couple of rotating guest taps for Aussie and international beers. While 

packaging will probably come later this year, kegs have started rolling out to a few venues in 

the region. 

 

A key to forming the business has been the trilogy of experience from all three working 

directors.  Dykstra’s brewing talents have been matched with decades of hospitality 

knowledge from head chef Aaron Brown together with business management skills of 

general manager Iliya Hastings. 

 

The boys have been part of the local community for 15-20 years and have set it up to be the 

town’s brewery. 

 

“Margaret River has always been synonymous with world class wine. We also have some 

great breweries in the region. By bringing a brewery into the town, it gives this beer loving 

community a great place to enjoy interesting, fresh and true to style beer,” explained 

Hastings. 

 

To help stimulate the local interest in beer, Brewhouse Margaret River has recently kicked 

off the ‘Backyard Brewing Tournament’. “The winning brewer will get to brew their beer 

with Undies (Andrew) in our brewery and we’ll put it on tap at the bar. Should be a fair bit 

of local kudos for whoever wins – it’ll be fun,” said Hastings. 

 

Source: Beer & Brewer, 4 May 2016 



LITTLE  CREATURES  RELEASES  NEW  BEER 

 

Little Creatures has unveiled its third seasonal release, a domestic stout called The Hotchkiss 

Six. 

 

The name, The Hotchkiss Six, is linked back to one of the original single batch beers, The 

Dreadnought, named after the predominant type of battleship in the early 20th century. On 

the Dreadnought, there was a six calibre gun called the Hotchkiss. 

 

 
 

Little Creatures head brewer, Russell Gosling, said the latest stout gave the brewers a chance 

to play with a different style to their previous winter release. 

 

“There is so much more to stouts than the regular, bigger styles you typically find during the 

winter months,” Gosling said. 

 

“We wanted to showcase a lower ABV Stout (4.5 per cent ABV) – one that had really good 

flavour but could be enjoyed all year round – after all, in WA, let’s be honest, winter is not 

really winter! 

 

“We also took a look in the archives at some of our favourite dark beers of the past and then 

sought out what was fresh and available to us at the time, playing around with the malt bill 

and hops used in the beer.” 

 

According to Gosling, The Hotchkiss Six has “indulgent dark chocolate qualities from 

caramel malt, English chocolate malt and roasted barley. Oats add to the full and rounded 

palate.” Late brewhouse additions of NZ Rakau and Southern Cross hops create “fruity 

aromas and aniseed-like spice.” 

 

The beer has 34 IBU and is available now until August or until stocks last. 

 

Source: Beer & Brewer, 4 May 2016 



BRISBANE’S  ALL  INN  BREWING  CELEBRATES  THREE  YEARS 

 

One of Brisbane’s best-loved craft breweries is gearing up to celebrate its 3rd birthday on 

Saturday 2 July. 

 

All Inn Brewing, which opened in Banyo in 2013, has quickly gained a strong following. 

 

Owner and head brewer Harley Goodacre said that the support of the local community has 

seen his small business thrive.  

 

Since opening their doors in 2013, All Inn Brewing Co has had to triple their floor space in 

order to accommodate their keen local following. 

 

“This year we are dedicating our birthday to our locals and our community,” said Goodacre. 

 

“We want it to be about them and to commemorate all the good times we’ve shared together 

in the last three years and of course thank them for their continued support – this year’s party 

is for them.” 

 

To help celebrate the special occasion, the team at All Inn Brewing has created a unique 

Annie – Rye IPA beer. 

 

“This is our anniversary beer that is only brewed once each year, specifically for our 

birthday,” said Goodacre. 

 

“It’s a really special beer not just because it tastes awesome; at the end of May we held a 

‘locals brew day’ so that people could come in and get involved in the process of creating 

Annie – Rye IPA. 

 

“We make all our beers by hand right here in Banyo, so we had friends and neighbours 

rolling up their sleeves and pitching in.” 

 

As well as the Annie – Rye IPA, All Inn Brewery will be serving its full range of delicious, 

locally-made craft beers: Lucy- Session Ale, Ruby – Amber Ale, Betty – Porter, Penny – 

Pale Ale, and Poca – American IPA and a number of one off/small batches and seasonals. 

 

The birthday party will also have great live music from Brisbane-based performers Maja, 

Cookie, Corn Liquor and DJ Singey, who have each been performing at All Inn since the 

very beginning. 

 

Food will be served up all by from Micasa – one of South East Queensland’s most popular 

food trucks. Run by an international chef of over 27-years’ experience, Micasa serves up 

quality, fresh and innovative Tex-Mex street food. 

 

Source: Australian Brews News, 14 June 2016 



BREWING  A  FUTURE 

 

After saving its town’s sole pub from closure, a small team of beer brewers is now thinking 

bigger as it drives its own Australian-made campaign. 

 

Tim Wood, licensee of the Airey’s Inlet Hotel, is an accidental hotelier. Together with seven 

others, he rallied to save the town’s only pub when the lease expired in 2011. “Everyone 

bought in for the same reason, basically the land was sitting here for developers,” Mr Wood 

said. After becoming part of the freehold syndicate he joined forces with fellow syndicate 

member Philip Johnson to buy the leasehold. 

 

It was the idea that something could be taken away if they didn’t act that drove the pair’s 

focus on getting the locally made beer into as many outlets as they could. “We’ve stopped 

making cars, we’ve stopped making everything really,” Mr Wood said. “It’s about time we 

got to make something and beer is the logical thing. We’ve got great water, we grow our 

hops, we have great barley, a local maltster.” 

 

“There’s talk of locally made beers, but people don’t always know who owns the brewery.”  

“We don’t like the profits going back to Japan or wherever. We want them staying in 

Australia.” The business partners set up Rogue Wave Brewing Co at the hotel 18 months 

ago. They employed a head brewer, Christopher Haren, and dived headfirst into learning the 

techniques. 

 

The punters at the Airey’s Pub were happy, and so were others locally, when stock went to 

several hotels along the coast and a licensed café as part of a trial. “We were ready to send 

our beers to a bigger market and decided to talk to (food service company) PFD,” Mr Wood 

said. “They’re always in our kitchen delivering (food) supplies and we talked to them, set it 

up, and it’s the first time they’ve done grog and it’s a bit of a coup.” PFD national new 

business manager Andrew Thomson said the Geelong branch would trial the new add-on in 

line with the company’s philosophy of supporting local suppliers. 

 

“As a food service company we don’t have a home brand and we are Australian owned and 

we like to put our time and energy into making sure we can support local suppliers and 

manufacturers,” Mr Thomson said. 

 

Since taking over Airey’s Inlet Hotel, Mr Wood said there had been “nearly triple” the 

turnover. 

 

Now with a trial distribution arrangement and the potential for that to be extended 

nationwide, Mr Wood said there was a lot riding on Rogue Wave beer. 

 

“We didn’t come into this as home brewers wanting to make our own beer commercially; we 

came into this with a social conscience. The town needed the pub to stay and now the 

country needs its own beer.” 

 

Source: Article by Margaret Linley, Geelong Advertiser, 21 May 2016 



RAFFLES 

 

As at June 2016, the following members have credits as listed: 

 

Wayne Richardson  Oct 2017 (3) 

Peter Simpfendorfer Oct 2016 (2) 

Richard Rathbone  Aug  2017 (4) 

Jim Stewart   June 2016  (3) 

Murray Wells  April  2017 (2) 

 

Note: Numbers in brackets are the number of tickets per raffle. 

          Tickets are $2.00 each. Maximum of 5 tickets per raffle. 

 

Would mail entrants please specify how many tickets they would like in each raffle? 

Members who do not specify a number will be allotted two (2) tickets per raffle, funds 

permitting. 

 

In the August 2016 raffle there will be five prizes. The 1st prize is a Extra Matured Stout 

label from Murray Breweries, 2nd prize is a Fourex Swan Stout label, 3rd prize is a Oakbank 

Ale label from Oakbank Brewery, 4th prize is a Swan Lager Australian label and the 5th prize 

is a Brewer’s Own Ale label. 

 

     
 

The prizes will also include a variety of other labels.  

 

Tickets are available from Phill Langley, 17 Jarvis Crescent, North Dandenong, VIC 3175 

and also at the August meeting. 

 

DID  YOU  KNOW  THAT? 

 

- From Albania to Zimbabwe there are now over 10 000 craft breweries, according to a 2015 

survey by the yeast expert Alltech. 

 

- There is documentation of diet beer brewed in ancient Sumer. It was called “eb-la” which 

translates to “lessens the waist”. 

 

- Ancient civilizations Lydia and Phrygia of Anatolia (Asian part of Turkey) had a god of 

beer called Sabazius. 

 

- Copper is essential to yeast nutrition in the brewing process, so much so that all stainless 

steel breweries have to install lengths of copper pipe to ensure the proper living conditions 

for yeast. 



AUSTRALIAN  INTERNATIONAL  BEER  AWARDS  2016 

 

Champion Trophy Winners: 

 

Australian Beer Little Dove (Draught), Gage Roads Brewing Co., WA 

International Beer Samuel Adams Kosmic Mother Funk Grand Cru (Packaged), Boston  

Beer Co, USA  

Large Australian Brewery Stone & Wood Brewing Co., NSW 

Large International Brewery Ballast Point Brewing and Spirits, USA 

Medium Australian Brewery Two Birds Brewing, VIC, 

Medium International Brewery Pelican Brewing Co, USA 

Small Australian Brewery Pirate Life Brewing, SA 

Small International Brewery Moylan’s Brewing CO,, USA 

Australian Gypsy Brewer Award BrewCult, Vic 

Gary Sheppard Memorial Trophy; Best New Exhibitor Barrabool Hills Brewery Co,  

VIC, Major Trophy Winners 

Best Scotch Ale/Barley Wine Old Chub Scotch Ale (Packaged) Oskar Blues Brewery, USA 

Best Belgian/French Style Ale Samuel Adams Stony Brook Red (Packaged) Boston Beer  

Co, USA  

Best Wheat Beer Weihenstephaner Kristall Weissbier (Packaged) Phoenix Beers [on behalf  

of Weihenstephaner, Germany] 

Best Reduced/Low Alcohol Beer Pirate Life Throwback IPA (Draught) Pirate Life  

Brewing, SA,  

Best Stout Spies Like Us (Packaged) Wormtown Brewery, USA 

Best Porter Chelsea Moylan’s Porter (Packaged) Moylan’s Brewing Co, USA 

Best Amber/Dark Ale Two Birds Sunset Ale (Draught), Two Birds Brewing, VIC 

Best Speciality Beer Samuel Adams Kosmic Mother Funk Grand Cru (Packaged) Boston  

Beer Co, USA 

Best IPA The Zymurgist (Draught), Mountain Goat Beer, VIC 

Best British Style Ale California Amber (Packaged), Ballast Point Brewing & Spirits, USA 

Best International Style Pale Ale Modus Pale Ale (Draught), Modus Operandi Brewing  

Co, NSW 

Best New World Style Pale Ale Little Dove (Draught), Gage Roads Brewing Co., WA 

Best Australian Style Pale Ale Swell Golden Ale (Packaged), Swell Brewing Co., SA 

Best Amber/Dark Lager Stone & Wood Schwarzbier (Draught), Stone & Wood Brewing  

Co., NSW 

Best International Lager Glamarama Summer Ale (Draught), Sydney Brewery, NSW 

Best European Style Lager Lovedale Lager (Draught), Sydney Brewery, NSW 

Best Pilsner Peroni Nastro Azzurro (Draught), Carlton & United Breweries, QLD 

Best Australian Style Lager Cricketers Arms Keepers Lager (Packaged), Asahi Beverages,  

VIC,  

Best Packaging Golden Era Golden Ale (Outer Carton), Pirate Life Brewing, SA 

Source: ABI Digest No 210 

 



LABELS  ISSUED  WITH  THIS  NEWSLETTER   

                     

Owing to frequent shortages of microbrewery labels and occasionally different quantities of 

matching neck and back labels, the labels issued may not be the full published list. 

 

Red Duck Brewing                  Binabadladdie 

                                                 Thems Fighting Words 

                                                 Lord Burtons Breakfast 

                                                 Valhalla 

                                                 Monkey 

 

Mountain Goat                         The Zymurgist 

                                                  Barley wine 2016 

                                   

Bridge Road Brewers               Celtic Red Ale 

                                                  Robust Porter 

                                                  Enigma Pilsner 

                                                  Girt by 3 

                                                  Bling India Pale Ale 

                                                  Bling Imperial IPA 

                                                  Little Bling carton label 

 

3 Raven / Mash                         Double IPA                        

                                                  Russell American Amber Ale 

                                                  Challenger English IPA 

 

Also included is a range of obsolete CUB and some very old 1950/1960’s Swan/ Emu labels 

plus Spanish and Italian labels sent to us from our friends in Spain and Italy.                                       

 

VBLCS sends it’s thanks to Alan Richards, David Dobney and Graham Crompton plus Red 

Duck Brewing Co, Bridge Road Brewers, Mountain Goat and 3 Ravens for contributing 

labels to this issue. 

 

The Committee sends a big thank you to Gary McNair and Alan Richards for painstakingly 

individually cutting the labels for mailing.  

 

 

DOOR  PRIZE 

 

 

The Door Prize for the August 2016 meeting will be the old Standard 

Bitter Ale label from Standard Brewery in Sydney, NSW. The winner will 

be drawn from the names of members who signed the attendance list. 

 



BEYOND  THE  PALE 

 

Jamie Roydhouse’s first attempts at brewing beer were in secret in a cupboard while at 

pharmacy college. The results were “shocking but good fun”, he says. 

 

Jamie’s beer has come a long way since then. So far that he’s just won three awards at the 

Australian International Beer Awards. Run by the Royal Agricultural Society of Victoria, it 

is said to be the biggest annual competition of its kind in the world. 

 

Jamie is a man of many talents-pharmacist, pilot, builder and photographer. But it seems his 

decision a couple of years ago to establish Barrabool Hills Brewing Company was the right 

one. “I entered my Cockie’s Pale Ale and my IPA in the competition and was thrilled to win 

a gold medal for the pale ale and a silver medal with the IPA, plus the Gary Sheppard 

Memorial Trophy for the best new exhibitor, beating two American new entries,” he says. 

 

The competition draws more than 1790 entries of packaged and draught beer from 326 

breweries representing 36 countries. Up to 30 champion and major trophies are presented. 

 

This year 108 gold medals were awarded, reflecting the standard and overall quality of 

entries. A total of 960 medals were awarded across all classes. The specialty beer, India Pale 

Ale and International Pale Ale classes drew the most entries. 

 

Beers were judged on appearance, aroma, style, technical quality and flavour. Jamie’s beers 

are naturally brewed without preservatives and made from a carefully selected blend of the 

freshest natural ingredients: water, malt, hops and yeast. 

 

Barrabool Hills Brewing Company is on Balliang Street in South Geelong, part of the 

growing “ale trail” with the nearby Little Creatures, White Rabbit and Bellarine Brewing 

Company. 

 

Jamie’s decision to build a small brewery, use fresh ingredients, good milled barley and 

good yeast has paid dividends almost from the start. Last year when a Weekly Review panel 

blind-tasted 10 local brews, Cockie’s was a unanimous favourite. 

 

Cockie’s Ocean Road Pale Ale has fruity and herbaceous aromas with spicy citrus notes on 

the palate and a clean finish. Jamie uses four different hops to bring up citrus characters , 

bitterness and fruit flavours, including the Australian-grown Galaxy variety. “It really brings 

up the aroma,” he says. “I also use four barleys and a small amount of wheat to improve 

head retention, and crystal malt to give a deeper colour and caramel flavour.” 

 

“The IPA is hop-driven rather than malt-driven, because I love the citrus flavour and aroma 

of the hops, but the hops are not over the top, plus I also use a pilsner malt in it.” 

 

Other local winners were Southern Bay Brewing (silver and bronze), Blackman’s Brewery 

(silver and bronze), Forrest Brewing Company (bronze) and Prickly Moses (bronze). 

 

Source: Article by Gail Thomas, The Weekly Review, 2 June 2016 



GLOBAL  BEER  PRODUCTION  DROPS 

 

According to current Barth report for 2014/2015, global beer production dropped by 11.8 

million hectolitres (-0.6%) compared 2013. This has been influenced by the general state of 

unrest around the world, the Ebola epidemic and political upheavals. To date, the only years 

in which world beer production fell were recorded in 1992 (-0.2%) and 1984 (-0.4%). 

 

Top 10 beer-producing countries: 

 

Rank Country 2013 (mil. hl) 2014 (mil hl) 

 

1 China  506.500*  492.190 

2 USA  225.270  225.947 

3 Brazil  134.700  140.460 

4 Germany 94.365  95.600 

5 Mexico 82.000*  82.000 

6 Russia 89.300  81.600 

7 Japan  57.200  56.450 

8 UK  41.956  41.204 

9 Poland 36.560  39.870 

10 Vietnam 35.700  38.900 

 

* estimated 

 

Top 10 brewing groups in 2014: 

 

Rank Brewer  Country  2014 (mil hl) % of global production 

 

1 AB-InBev  Belgium   411.5   21.0% 

2 SABMiller*  UK    187.8   9.6% 

3 Heineken  The Netherlands  181.3   9.3% 

4 Carlsberg  Denmark   122.8   6.3% 

5 China Resource China    118.4   6.0% 

 Snow Breweries 

6 Tsingtao Brewery China    76.2   3.9% 

 Group 

7 Molson Coors Canada/USA  59.0   3.0% 

8 Yanjing  China    53.1   2.7% 

9 Kirin   Japan    46.6   2.4% 

10 BGI/Castel  France   31.7   1.6% 

 

* estimated 

 

Source: Brauwelt International, February 2016 



WORLD’S  FIRST  GLUTEN  FREE  BARLEY 

 

Australian scientists say they’ve developed the world’s first World Health Organization-

approved “gluten-free” barley, Voice of America reported on April 14. 

 

Developed by the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO), 

Kebari barley has already attracted the attention of brewers. One German brewery, 

Radeberger, has already bought 70 tons. 

 

"Gluten-free barley will 

be highly sought after, 

with European brewers 

particularly interested," 

said John O'Brien, a 

brewer of gluten-free 

beer in Melbourne, 

according to the Reuters 

news agency. 

 

Kebari is not genetically 

modified, but a result of 

a “...program of breeding 

out the gluten by cross-

breeding low gluten barley varieties, said the CSIRO,” according to Reuters. 

 

It has been patented by CSIRO. 

 

Reuters reported that “gluten free is one of the world's fastest growing consumer trends with 

the market expected to grow more than 10 percent a year until 2020 to be worth $7.59 

billion, a 2015 report by MarketsandMarket.” 

 

"A true gluten-free barley variety is a true game changer; there is going to be a massive 

market for the product," Phin Ziebell, an agribusiness economist at National Australia Bank, 

told Reuters. 

 

While Kebari is not 100 percent gluten-free, “CSIRO said it had 10,000 times less gluten 

than traditional strains, or about 5 parts of gluten per million, well below the World Health 

Organization's (WHO) 20 parts per million for classification as a gluten-free grain,” 

according to Reuters. 

 

The news agency also reported that gluten-free beer has been thwarted by “differing global 

standards of what is considered gluten-free.” 

 

The U.S. is expected to soon tighten regulations for brewers calling their beer gluten-free. 

 

Source: e-malt.com, 15 April, 2016 



SAHTI:  ONE  OF  THE  WORLD’S  OLDEST  BEER  STYLES 

 

One of the world’s oldest, continually-brewed styles of beer is the Finnish farm-style sahti. 

Rich with Nordic tradition, this centuries-old style has overcome many twists and turns 

throughout its history to remain a prevalent yet ancient style. 

 

The earliest written records of sahti only date back a few hundred years to the late 18th 

century, but casks of the traditional Finnish style were found aboard a sunken Viking ship 

dated back to the 9th century. Some historians even claim ancient beer styles like sahti were 

the motivation behind developed agriculture in Scandinavia. 

 

Traditionally, sahti was enjoyed during special occasions like weddings and harvest 

festivals, and in some cases it even took on a mystical persona. Weaker versions of sahti 

were used as refreshment for village workers. 

 

Despite Finland’s lengthy beer-story, commercial breweries were not historically the norm. 

Many traditional Finnish communities were small villages without the population needed to 

support a brewery. Instead, families and villages brewed beer for themselves on the local 

farm with readily available ingredients. As was the case in many cultures, women were the 

primary brewers in Finland’s past, and it was common for a mother to pass her sahti recipe 

to her daughters. 

 

Even with a few rocky patches in its history, particularly around World War II, sahti was 

able to avoid being a once-popular-but-now-forgotten style from beer’s early days. The Sahti 

Society of Finland preserves the tradition through the education and celebration of the style 

with an annual homebrew and commercial sahti competition and festival. Some American 

craft brewers are even trying their hand at the style. 

 

As a farmhouse style with extensive history, sahti has evolved throughout time into a style 

with a quite a bit of variation. 

 

Traditionally, sahti was brewed entirely with ingredients available near the farm. Generally 

this meant grist made entirely of malted barley, a heap of juniper branches with berries and 

sometimes other available herbs and spices. The malt and sometimes the juniper berries 

provided the fermentable, with most of the prevalent flavour coming from the juniper. 

However, as a farm style, ingredients changed from one village to the next. For example, the 

southern Tammisaari region of Finland was known for including raspberries in its sahti. 

 

Overtime, additional ingredients were incorporated. Rye, oats and some kilned malts were 

used to provide additional malt flavours and allow the colour to range from light-straw to 

amber, though the grist typically contains 80-90 percent malted barley. Around the 14th 

century, hops made their way onto the Finnish beer scene. They were thought to be used not 

only for the flavour and aroma, but their antiseptic qualities. 

 

It wasn’t uncommon to make two different strength sahtis with the first and second running 

of the mash. The first running made for a strong sahti (~1.100) intended for the male 

villagers, while the second running created a weaker sahti for the women and priests.  



Combining the mash and sparge running was (and is) also done, and typically brings the 

gravity around 1.070-1.080. 

 

As with many ancient ales, fermentation was initially seen as some sort of magic. Before 

yeast was commercially available in Finland towards the end of the 19th century, wild yeast 

infection was relied on for initial fermentation. If preferred yeast was found, the cake was 

saved for later use much the same way home brewers do so today. The yeast cake would 

either be collected in a clean jar and stored in a cool river or well, or dried and wrapped. 

Today, baker’s yeast is the preferred strain when fermenting sahti, though bread yeasts do 

vary widely from one country to the next 

 

Some sahti examples have a slight sour quality, which historically likely came from 

infection, but can now be intentionally created by the brewer. Lactobacillus can be added 

through sour/infected wort or a starter, or it can be created by using a sourdough yeast 

culture. 

 

      
 

After fermentation is just about done, the sahti was traditionally enjoyed straight from the 

fermenter. There may be some natural carbonation from active or secondary fermentation, 

but generally it is seen as an “uncarbonated” style to be enjoyed soon after fermentation is 

done. The final product is typically a juniper-forward ale with some malt sweetness, a hint of 

hop flavour and bitterness and perhaps a subtle sourness. 

 

The brewing process for sahti has changed some over time, and today it has evolved into a 

combination of traditional and modern brewing techniques. 

 

Using Juniper: Juniper is usually the star of the show in sahti, but it served as more than just 

an ingredient. First, a bundle of juniper branches with berries were thrown into the strike  



water and brought to a boil. This not only added flavour to the hot liquor, but the juniper-

infused liquid was used as a sanitizer in which all the equipment was dipped. 

 

Juniper branches, along with a layer of straw, were also traditionally placed at the bottom of 

a trough-like vessel called a kuurna. The wort was sent through the kuurna as a means of 

filtration, but also allowed the liquid to pick up some more of the juniper branch and berry 

character. This can be mimicked by the modern home brewer by layering juniper branches 

over your mash tun’s filter device, or creating some sort of DIY kuurna. 

 

The berries or juice of the berries is also sometimes added for more juniper flavor and an 

extra dose of fermentable sugars. In fact, some suggest sahti got its name from the Swedish 

word “saft” which referred to the juniper berry juice beer merchants used to add to ancient 

beers, though this is highly disputed. 

 

Mash Schedule: The sahti mash traditionally consisted of multiple steps starting around 

100°F and getting up as high as 170°F, which could take up to six hours. Scoops of hot 

water or fire-hot stones were used to raise temperatures before direct-fire vessels were 

available. 

 

No-Boil: Sahti was not traditionally boiled, though sometimes heated. This was likely the 

culprit of the sour quality that showed up in some ancient sahti examples. Some brewers will 

boil today for the sake of sanitation and hops, but if you want to stick to sahti’s roots, forgo 

to boil! 

 

Serving: As mentioned above, sahti was traditionally served without any step to add 

carbonation. It is possible there is CO2 in solution from active or secondary fermentation 

since sahti is typically enjoyed very soon after fermentation has neared its end. Some 

commercial examples today will add lower levels of carbonation. 

 

If you want an authentic sahti experience, serve the brew in a in the traditional haarikka, a 

two-handled wooden cup. 

 

Source: American Homebrewers Association website 

 

 

 

WHICH  KIND  OF  BEER  SHOULD  YOU  DRINK? 

 

There are so many types of beer out there that it can be tough to decide what you want to 

imbibe. This handy flow chart is here to help you with that. 

 

This flow chart from Mike Newman at Cool Material starts off with one of the most 

important questions when it comes to beer choice: are you looking to get drunk and don't 

care about taste? From there, the chart asks plenty of helpful qualifying questions to help 

you decide between ten different major styles of beer. You'll easily find out if you're in the 

mood for an IPA, a Porter, or a light and crisp Pilsner. You spend all week stressing about 

stuff, don't stress about your beer. 



 

 



NEW  BREWERY  -  STOMPING  GROUND  BREWING  CO. 

 

The guys behind The Local Taphouse craft beer venues and the GABS festival have 

launched Stomping Ground Brewing Co. in Collingwood, Melbourne. Three years in the 

planning, Steve Jeffares and Guy Greenstone have partnered with long-term venue manager 

Justin Joiner and brought on Ashur Hall as the head brewer. 

 

Stomping Ground’s first beer, Gipps St Pale Ale (5.1% ABV) has 42 IBUs and will be on-

tap in limited venues around Melbourne soon. “It’s an American-style pale ale with tropical 

and citrus hop aroma and flavours,” Joiner told Beer & Brewer. 

 

“In addition to the Gipps St Pale, we currently have a Munich helles and a west coast-style 

IPA that are just hitting a couple of select venues as we speak. The next group of beers that 

will be available will be the eight collabs we are doing for our event ‘Breaking Ground with 

Friends’ as part of Good Beer Week. 

 

“After that there will be a milk stout as well as a bunch of one offs and limited releases.” 

 

Breaking Ground with Friends will be held on 15 May, with the collaboration beers 

including; a beetroot stout (Garage Project, NZ); red saison with grapefruit (Mornington 

Peninsula, VIC); rauchbier (Stone & Wood, NSW); Belgian cherry tripel (Willie Smith’s 

Organic Cider, TAS); apricot sour (Big Shed Brewing Concern, SA); Belgian IPA (Mash 

Brewing Co., WA); Coffee IPA (Bentspoke Brewing Co., ACT) and a tropical Pilsner 

(Burleigh Brewing Co., QLD). 

 

“For Good Beer Week, we wanted to do something creative with some of our industry 

friends who’ve helped us along the way and inspired us over the years,” explained 

Greenstone. 

 

“We were really stoked when they all said they’d love to be involved.” 

 

While the 250 person bar, restaurant and beer garden is not due to open until June/July, the 

aim of the venue is to be a ‘neighbourhood brewery’ where people can gather and enjoy 

freshly brewed beer. 

 

“The building itself is a converted sawtooth warehouse with lots of natural light and our fit-

out is reflective of the building and the industrial vintage look that we love,” said Joiner. 

 

“With open fires, a large outdoor space and view of the brewery from almost everywhere, 

we hope it quickly becomes a much loved part of the local community – a place where 

locals, and those from further afar can get together for a delicious fresh beer poured straight 

from the tanks and a catch up with mates. 

 

“Drinks wise, there’ll be 18 beers and six wines on tap, and some locally-produced craft 

spirits. Food will also be a big part of what we do with an emphasis on fresh, seasonal 

ingredients.” 



The newly-released beers will be at the Stomping Ground stand at GABS, with a specially-

brewed festival beer available as well. 

 

“It’ll be a berry sour using berries from Tassie and a mash-soured Berliner weisse base,” 

said Joiner. 

 

The first commercial brewery to open in Collingwood in more than 100 years, Stomping 

Ground is located at 100 Gipps Street. 

 

Source:  Beer & Brewer, 14 April 2016 

 

 

TWO  BIRDS  CRAFTS  SERIAL  KILLER  BEER 

 

To celebrate the launch of the new six-part Wolf Creek TV series coming to streaming 

service Stan, Two Birds Brewing has released a limited edition beer called ‘Mick’s Bitter’. 

 

The beer will be poured exclusively at two Wolf Creek Roadhouse pop-up bars in Sydney 

and Melbourne this month. 

 

“The Wolf Creek story has become iconic in a very gruesome kind of way – you only need 

to think about that spine-chilling laugh that John Jarratt has perfected in his character – but 

what inspires us most about Stan’s new TV series is the presence of a strong and empowered 

female heroine, so Mick’s Bitter also celebrates the strength, determination and resilience of 

her character,” said Two Birds Brewing co-owner 

Danielle Allen. 

 

Mick’s Bitter is a refreshing Australian-style beer 

made with Ale, Wheat and Vienna malt to give a light, 

crisp body. 

 

Bringing Wolf Creek’s rugged outback setting to 

Melbourne’s Federation Square and Sydney’s Martin 

Place, fans of the TV thriller will have the opportunity 

to knock back Mick’s Bitter, while experiencing a 

taste of outback life at a recreation of Wolf Creek’s 

infamous ‘Roadhouse Bar’. 

 

The Wolf Creek Roadhouse pop-up bars will be open in Swanston Street Forecourt, 

Federation Square, Melbourne from today until 8 May; and in Sydney’s Martin Place 

Amphitheatre from 11-14 May. 

 

Fans will have the opportunity to meet the stars of Wolf Creek, including John Jarratt and 

Lucy Fry, at the opening nights in Melbourne and Sydney. 

 

Source: Beer & Brewer, 5 May 2016 



BREW  FEST 

 

Melbourne's Immigration Museum invited visitors to come in from the cold and learn about 

some of their favourite brewed beverages with workshops hosted by Hawkers Brewery, 

Black Pearl Bar and Melbourne's own Sake Master Andre Bishop on 19 June 2016. Visitors 

to the museum enjoyed live music from Manny Fox, and had lunch with Yo India and Senor 

BBQ cooking up a storm in the Courtyard.  

 

As part of the North South Feast West series of events, visitors discovered the role of 

brewing in cuisine, culture and community - from contemporary craft beers and sake tastings 

to mulled wine and beer based cocktails.   

 

 
 

 

As part of the Brew Fest there were three workshops: 

 

Sipping with the Sake Master where Andre Bishop, Australia's official sake ambassador for 

a short class in sake had a 30 minute session covering the sake basics and demystify the 

drink that is increasingly winning the world culinary and beverage scene over. The tasting 

included a sample of three sake. 

 

Beers, bars and barrels: the story of beer based cocktails where the storytelling bartenders of 

the Black Pearl looked into the world of beer based cocktails. Participants learnt how to 

make three modern and original cocktails each based on a different style of beer and of 

course got to sample each one. They examined the background and flavour behind each style 

and how it related to the world of mixed drinks, with fascinating stories from the history of 

all things brewed. 

 

Hawkers Brewery Workshop: Hawkers Beer: 11,000 years in the making where participants 

joined Mazen Hajjar for a history of beer and the story of Hawkers Brewery. They learnt 

about the brewing process and learnt some great home brewing tips. The workshop included 

tasting of Hawkers beers. 

 

Umit Ugur, 19 July 2016 

 

Last  chance  to  renew  your  membership 

 



VBLCS  BEER  LABEL  CATALOGUES 

Cairns, Rockhampton and Toowoomba                            28 pages $6.00 

Mildura (Northern Breweries)                              16 pages $3.50 

Northern Territory                              27 pages $6.00 

Kalgoorlie                                26 pages $6.00 

Old Ballarat                     19 pages $4.50 

Sovereign                        9 pages $2.00 

Anchor, Sail & Anchor, Matilda Bay                            18 pages $4.50 

South Australian & Associated Breweries                                154 pages $15.00 

Coopers Brewery                                      130 pages $15.00 

Sanctuary Cove Brewery                      23 pages $6.00                             

Courage Breweries                              $6.00 

Geelong Brewery                           $6.00 

Richmond Brewing Co                          $6.00           

Castlemaine Perkins                 $6.00 

CUB Queensland                           $6.00 

Tasmanian Breweries                 $7.50 

Swan Brewery Co                         $13.00 

Micro Breweries (1st Edition)                         $6.50 

Micro Breweries (2nd Edition)                         $8.50 

Micro Breweries (3rd Edition)                         $8.50 

 

All members please note: When sending cheques or money orders to the Secretary as 

payment for catalogues ordered, please make them payable only to “The V.B.L.C.S.”  Please 

do not make them payable to the Secretary, either by title or by name.  Copies of the Club 

Catalogues are obtainable from Angus MacEwan, 11 Harleston Road, Mt. Eliza, Victoria 

3930.  Ph: 03 9787 0225. ALL CATALOGUE PRICES ARE POST PAID 

 

 

MEETING  DATES  FOR  2016 
 

VBLCS meetings are held at the German Club Tivoli, 291 Dandenong Road, Windsor, 

Melway Ref. 58 G8.  

 

Meeting dates for 2016 are:  

February 14 

April 10 

June 12 

August 14 

October 9 (venue TBA) 

December 11 

 

NOTE: As a general rule the meetings are held on the second Sunday of even numbered 

months. Starting time is 1.00 pm although many members come earlier for socialising.  

 



 

 

 

 
 

BREWCULT BREWERY LABELS 


